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I. Introduction
In April 2014 the Session approved the Transformation Team to complete a
Mission Study as a step toward envisioning the churches present and future.
The Transformation Team members are Erica Davis, Brenda Drewry, Kent
Berry, Joe Blankinship, Tom Schaaf, Claire Utley, and Cindy Salter. Brenda
Drewry served as moderator.
The Transformation Team conducted several meetings over the summer as
information and data was collected from Congregation, the Session, and the
Community to identify needs of the community (outreach), and needs of the
Church (in-reach) that the Congregation has the ability, willingness, excitement
and resources to support. The committee analyzed the data to make
recommendations to the Session and Congregation so we can prayerfully discern
our faith journey as a whole congregation. Our purpose was to discover what
our present has to offer, and what future God is calling us to embrace.
The Mission Study process validated the future vision and mission of Forest
Hills Presbyterian Church and identified needs, programs, and
recommendations. The result of the analysis is presented in this report for
review, reflection, and application as Forest Hills Presbyterian Church moves
forward. The Transformation Team would like to thank the Session and
Congregation for their support and contribution to this process.
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The mission of Forest Hills
Presbyterian Church is to:
- HELP each other find and use
our God-given gifts to
- REACH the world with God's
good news
- EQUIP each other as disciples
- RESPOND "here I am" when
the Spirit calls.
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II. Historical Outline: Forest Hills Presbyterian Church
1961 Forest Hills Presbyterian Church is founded and organized May 7,
1961.
1962 First full time pastor is installed.
1964 Forest Hills sanctuary/education building is completed and dedicated
1967 Forest Hills second pastor is installed.
1971 Forest Hills sanctuary is completed and dedicated April 4, 1971
1974 Forest Hills ordained its first female elder.
1984 Forest Hills columbarium is designed and constructed.
1989 Forest Hills builds large fellowship hall, kitchen, administrative
building and commons.
1989 Forest Hills opens its doors to the Developmental Day Care
1993 Forest Hills ordains and installed its first full time associate pastor.
1993 Forest Hills opens its doors to an educational center for children with
Autism
1999 Forest Hills third pastor is installed.
2000 Forest Hills hires its first full time DCE
2008 Forest Hills provides office space for High Point Family Therapy
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2010 Forest Hills renovates the organ
2010 Forest Hills dedicates a home to be used by Caring Services
2010 Courtyard project dedicated
2011 Parlor Renovated
2011 Session Room Renovated
2013 Nursery Room Renovated
2011 Forest Hills held a 50th Anniversary Celebration
2013 Forest Hills facility becomes a Family Promise Day Center
2014 Forest Hills begins hosting Mizo Christian Church
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III. Membership and Attendance Trends

Over the past ten years Forest Hills P C has shown a decline in
membership based on the Annual Statistical Report. However, the majority
of these decreases have been the result of purges of the church rolls. The
current church rolls shows the active membership for 2013 to be 236.
Other changes to the church rolls of active members have resulted
from transfers, some members leaving the church without transfers, and
deaths as well the addition of new members by transfers and statements of
faith. In 2013, twelve (12) new members joined the church. Approximately
170 of our members live within the High Point area and participate in
church activities. Our average attendance at worship for 2013 was one
hundred (100) and one hundred-four (104) for 2014 through July.
Our Session is currently ten (10) males and eight (8) females.
The age distribution of active members is as follows:
Age
25 & under
26-45
46-55
56-65
Over 65
Total

Total
36
32
43
38
87
236

Male
15
18
17
16
37
103

Female
21
14
26
22
50
133

We continue to welcome new and returning visitors; including
several people who attend weekly, are members of various church
committees, and pledge or contribute financially to the church, known as
Friends of the Church. Our active Friends and visitors constitute a variety
of age groups from young families to senior citizens.
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IV. FINANCIAL TRENDS and PROJECTIONS

Forest Hills has been working diligently over the past five years to
reduce expenditures and utilizing our stewardship program to promote
percentage giving for our congregation since 2011. This has been successful
and our congregation has continued to grow their financial commitment
while strengthening their relationship with God and his church. Our 2015
stewardship results show 20 giving units tithing; 47 giving units working
towards a tithe with a total of 75 pledges received including 10 new pledges.
Like many churches, Forest Hills suffered like our membership from
the financial crisis of 2008, the church had a short fall of approximately
$57,000 to anticipated contributions. Through the work and giving of our
congregation, this debt was retired in 2013 after an intentional special giving
campaign authorized by the Session and supported by the Session and the
congregation as a whole.
Our 2014 income projection was $376,797 and our total actual 2014
income was $367,829. Our actual expenditures were $367,645; this was a
surplus of $184. Our income projection for 2015 is $383,180 and through
February actual income was $54,426 somewhat below the budgeted amount
of $63,863. Expenditures for 2015 were budgeted to be $383,001; through
February the budgeted expenditures were $63,834 while actual expenditures
are $54,848. This represents a budget deficit of $422 to date.
Forest Hills also an Endowment Fund that was established some years
ago by stocks donated by some members in lieu of their annual pledge. That
fund grew over the years to a substantial value; currently valued at
$2,551,174. These funds are dedicated to the support of the church by the
funds charter. A portion of the funds are utilized to supplement the operating
budget, $26,000 annually and to fund long term maintenance projects;
typically about $19,000 to $20,000 per year. Additionally, the Endowment
Committee with the approval of the Session has funded local non-profits
based on approved funding request for a annual total of $80,000 to $100,000.
We would anticipate that financial conditions should continue to
improve based controlling of expenditures by the Session and the
congregation continuing their stewardship practice of increased percentage
giving towards tithing. Therefore, finances should not be a concern to the
continuing operations of the church or any anticipated staff expansion or
change.
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V. A Profile of Community Needs
A Profile of Community Needs was created that identifies socio-economic,
emotional and spiritual needs of people in the greater High Point area. This
provides a framework within which the church can examine how we currently
work toward meeting those needs and how we might realign our resources to
better do so in the future.
Members of the community were asked to respond to these questions:
In your day-to-day dealings in the community, who in our
community do you consider to be most at risk?
What are their specific needs?
Thinking in terms of the community overall, what are High Point’s
strengths? Weaknesses?
If you could implement one program or change, without worrying
about money, workers or other resources, what would it be?
Among those invited to share their views were school principals, faith leaders,
members of city council, leaders and employees of local service organizations,
and business people. Responses are summarized below:
In your day-to-day dealings in the community, who in our
community do you consider to be most at risk?
Children under 5
Single parent families
Those without transportation and those with transportation but insufficient
income for gas, repairs, tags and taxes
Those dealing with mental health issues – lack of access to services, limited
services, lack of housing
8
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Those with language barriers
Teens in foster care – especially those aging out
Marginalized people – LGBT, adults with developmental delays, immigrants
What are their specific needs?
Childcare
Parenting support – mentoring, classes (with childcare and a meal)
Help accessing resources
For school-age children – food, childcare and activities in the summer
Counseling – both individual and family
Thinking in terms of the community overall, what are High
Point’s strengths?
Diversity
Strong community identity
Deep financial resources for some programs and organizations
Compassion
Responsive individuals and groups
HPU
Weaknesses?
Insufficient public transportation (currently begin studied by the city)
Substandard house (both rentals and owned – landlords not keeping
property up; homeowners unable to do so)
Grocery stores – lacking in some areas of town; transportation concerns –
food deserts
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Difficult to tap into resources – physically limited, too poor and/or
insufficiently educated to navigate the system, lack of transportation and
childcare
Language barriers
HPU
If you could implement one program or change, without worrying
about money, workers or other resources, what would it be?
Enhanced, expanded public transit system
Summer food and education programs for families with children in poverty
Parent Mentoring program
Targeted revitalization
A means to limit the constantly changing government regulations related to
procedures for those in need to access services.
GED support; higher education support
Access to interpreters
Forest Hills Presbyterian Church already has in place a number of ministries
that touch on these needs. It is with open-minded hope and hopeful open minds
that we identify and evaluate the talents of the staff and congregants to
determine if there are other needs we can meet and/or more effective ways we
can do the work we are already doing. We seek discernment to use God’s gifts to
do God’s work.
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VI. Demographics of Forest Hills Presbyterian Church
Area within a 5 mile radius
Populatio Populatio
Area Code % within
n
n
within
5mile
5mile
radius
radius

NonWhite

Avg.
Avg. Age Income

27262

100%

24,411

24,411

43%

37.5

$57,627

27260

95%

23,711

22,530

81%

34.9

$33,805

27265

80%

46879

37,503

35%

38.4

$73,441

27360

10%

46,987

4,699

25%

38.3

$47,081

5
$27,910

6
$31,970

Federal Poverty Guidelines
Family
Size

1
$11,670

2
$15,730

3
$19,790

4
$23,850

High Point population living below poverty line: 20.4% or 18,185 in study area
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Faith
Church
Involveme
nt

None
27262
27260
27265
27360
Average
US avg.

27262
27260
27265
27360
Average
US avg.

30%
24%
31%
28%
28%
35%

Contributi
ons
Worship
$500+/yea Traditiona Contempo
Somewhat Strongly
r
l
rary
29%
29%
29%
30%
29.25%
30%

40%
47%
39%
42%
42%
35%

31%
30%
33%
30%
31%
31%

21%
17%
22%
19%
19.75%
20%

27%
24%
28%
27%
26.50%
26%

None

Religious
Preferrence
Non-Christian

Christian

12%
11%
12%
12%
11.75%
15%

5%
2%
7%
3%
4.25%
8%

82%
87%
81%
85%
83.75%
77%
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Population Trends
Population by Generation

27262
27260
27265
27360
Average
US avg.

Gen. Z Millenials Survivors Boomers
0-10
11-30
31-51
52-69
14%
30%
27%
18%
19%
30%
27%
16%
15%
26%
29%
21%
16%
24%
30%
20%
16%
27.50% 28.25% 18.75%
15%
27%
29%
20%

Silents
70-87
9%
7%
7%
9%
8%
8%

Builders
88 & up
2%
1%
1%
1%
1.25%
1%

Population by Marital Status
Single
34%
41%
26%
27%
32%
32%

Divorced/Widowe
d
19%
20%
18%
19%
19%
17%

Married
47%
39%
57%
54%
49.25%
58%

Single Mother
36%
57%
22%
26%
35.25%
26%

Single Father
10%
9%
9%
9%
9.25%
8%

Married Couple
54%
33%
69%
64%
55%
66%

27262
27260
27265
27360
Average
US avg.
Household with Children

27262
27260
27265
27360
Average
US avg.
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Population by Education Level

27262
27260
27265
27360
Average
US avg.

less than
High
School
16%
31%
8%
24%
19.75%
15%

High
School

Some

College

Post

Graduate
28%
36%
24%
35%
30.75%
29%

College
29%
23%
31%
26%
27.25%
29%

Graduate
19%
8%
27%
10%
16%
18%

Graduate
8%
3%
10%
5%
6.50%
10%

Regionally Indexed Stress Conditions
Househol
Adult H. Primary Primary Primary
ds
Single
S.
Concern Concern Concern
below
The
Family Comm.
Proverty Mothers Dropouts Basics
Prob. Problems
27262
16%
36%
16%
24%
11%
16%
27260
33%
57%
31%
25%
12%
19%
27265
7%
22%
8%
23%
11%
15%
27360
16%
26%
24%
25%
12%
15%
Average
18%
35.25%
19.75
24.25% 11.50% 16.25%
US avg.
13%
26%
15%
24%
11%
16%
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VII. Summary of Congregational Responses 8/3/2014
54 participants
Under the category of DEEPEST GLADNESS
Reflecting on your entire church life experience, remember a time when you felt
the most engaged, alive, and motivated. Who was involved? What did you do?
How did it feel? What happened?
1.Meals for homebound, freezer food ministry
2.Sunday school classes
3.Fellowship: - meals – parties – play
4.Mission projects: - homes built/renovated – Family Promise – Use of building

as mission – H.P. Family Therapy – Caring Services
5.Hospitality inside and out
6.Worship participation: - liturgist – preaching – sacraments – sendings –
special services – drama – music – sinning – playing
7.Small groups: - prayer – study – support
8.Serving in the wider church
9.Praying practices: - quilts – groups – devotional guides
10.Leading/Teaching children faith practices
When you think about how our church has related to our community and to the
world, what do you think has been most important? When we are at our best,
how do we express God’s love and mercy and justice to others? What have been
your own most important ministry or missional experiences in relating to others
beyond our own church?
1.Youth ministry
2.God’s leading, our following
3.To meet community needs with God’s gifts
4.Planting seeds
5.Awareness of need for extreme hospitality to the community
6.Willingly giving of our gifts
7.Caring Services relationship

In all of the ways we connect with the local community, the nation, and the
world, what do you believe are the most important meaningful elements of our
church’s outreach? Describe those times when you believe the church was most
15
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faithful or effective in missional activities. What have been your own most
valuable experiences?
1.Welcome/acceptance of LGBT persons
2.Courage
3.Meaningful help to others
4.Caring for families
5.Servant service – partnering with needs
6.Intergenerational orientation
7.Prayer ministries
8.Faith formation in children
9.Non-judgmental orientation

What are three wishes you have for the future of the church?
1.Grow membership, especially kids
2.Outreach (Evangelism) to: - Northwood children – gay and lesbian folks –

non-churched people
3.Expand story telling opportunities among members
4.Greater engagement in hunger issues of the county
5.Video technology update in sanctuary
6.Involvement of everyone in church (Gift identification and engagement)
7.Deeper prayer life of all
8.Teach the world to love
9.Retreat for young adults
10.Show love
11.Healing and wholeness service
12.Artist collection fund raiser
13.Add labyrinth and garden
14.Earlier worship time
15.Ordain Beth
16.More outdoor workdays
17.More Bible study options
18.Continue: - hospitality – openness – prayer practices – Caring Services
partnership – foreign and domestic mission partnerships
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Summary of Congregational Responses 8/3/2014
Under the category of WORLDS DEEPEST NEEDS
Reflecting on your entire church life experience, remember a time when you felt
the most engaged, alive, and motivated. Who was involved? What did you do?
How did it feel? What happened?
1.Homebound communion
2.Prayer ministries
3.Mission/retreat opportunities
4.Recognition of growth through pain, challenges and conflict
5.Worship & spiritual practices; fresh and creative

When you think about how our church has related to our community and to the
world, what do you think has been most important? When we are at our best,
how do we express God’s love and mercy and justice to others? What have been
your own most important ministry or missional experiences in relating to others
beyond our own church?
1.More deliberate ways of inclusion in mission and service opportunities
2.White House/Caring Services relationship
3.Open Door Ministries
4.Mobile Meals
5.Seeing all of life as mission opportunities
6.Welcoming spirit
7.Open building to the community as mission

In all of the ways we connect with the local community, the nation, and the
world, what do you believe are the most important meaningful elements of our
church’s outreach? Describe those times when you believe the church was most
faithful or effective in missional activities. Want have been your own most
valuable experiences?
1.Listening to where God is leading us beyond ourselves
2.Prayer
3.Welcoming all
4.Reach, grow, send missions
5.Caring Services relationship
6.Providing youth ministry & mission
7.Intergenerational interaction
17
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8.Ministry to the marginalized

What are three wishes you have for the future of the church?
1.Prayer
2.Faith nurture
3.Hunger issues
4.Increased involvement of congregants
5.LGBT visibility
6.Inclusiveness & diversity: - people – music – gifts
7.Involve younger generation in outreach

18
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VIII. Summary of Congregational Responses 8/10/2014
38 Participants
How can Forest Hills serve High Point?
Initial Concerns & Interests:
Continue current missions
Feed our hungry
Grow our youth
Provide purposeful hospitality to the marginalized
Utilize technology to enhance our community and help it reach outward
Serve the unemployed/underemployed
Pray
Reach out, listen to, and serve our recovery community
Offer a home for the LGBT community
Transportation outreach
Intergenerational faith outreach
Related Questions:
Why is FHP the best kept secret in High Point? How can we be seen in the
community so that the community can join us in our efforts to enhance High
Point’s health and vitality?
How do we begin/implement a “with me” dialogue?
How do we change the conversation to center around 1) what are our spiritual
gifts? 2) how can they be used?
How do we teach the value of an intergenerational church community?
How can we gain community support and awareness?
How can we grow our efforts without overreaching our efforts?
Ideas for action:
Partner with other churches
Offer a worship service to the marginalized that strictly centers around
hospitality (no offering collected)
Reach out to Caring Services with transportation, bible study, and friendship
that begins in their comfort zone (on their campus rather than ours)
Collect leftover food from restaurants/grocery stores to feed the hungry
Offer a transportation sign up at Caring Services for those wanting to come to
worship
Advertise as a “more light” community
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IX. Congregational Surveys
A survey of the congregation was conducted over a period of several months in
the fall of 2013. Special efforts were made to include key historical members of
the church as well as unofficial “leaders” in the church. We received surveys
from 13 actual different households reflecting information from 21 different
people. There were 12 folks representing 8 additional households (that did not
respond) that we approached directly based on our committee’s ideas of people
we would like to hear from.
1. Will you pray for where this church should focus?

All respondents replied that they would.
2. What is your understanding of spiritual discernment?

Most respondents answered that discernment involves seeking God’s will
through prayer. Some also noted the importance of reading/studying
scripture, listening, seeking the leading of the Holy Spirit, and being in
community with others.
3. What is your deepest passion?

Responses covered a wide range. Three respondents listed family. Two
respondents gave each of the following answers: stewardship, music, and
living a life close to God’s will. Other responses were praising God for our
many blessings, making people feel loved/needed, job, prayer, inclusivity,
peace, bearing the burdens of others, and God’s will.
4. Does the vision statement describe the purpose you believe God is

calling FHPC to achieve? Why?
Most respondents replied with a specific “yes” to the first question. The
others gave positive answers to the “Why?”…which seemed to indicate a
“yes.” Most responses to the second question referred to the importance of
people’s gifts being used to help others and the vision statement being a
clear statement of purpose.
5. How well do you think FHPC is currently living this vision statement?

All but one of the respondents indicated that FHPC does seem to be
working toward this vision. One answered, “I don’t know.”
6. What are the three most important things you think the church needs

to do to achieve our vision statement? The majority of respondents
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indicated a need for outreach to the community. About half mentioned the
importance of helping people identify their gifts and then put them to use,
resulting in more members being involved. Three responses included the
need to keep Joe and Beth in leadership.
7. If someone asked you, “What is it about FHPC you are proud of,”

What would you say? People responded with the following: Hospitality,
inclusivity, outreach, community use of our facility, faith, our role with the
white house, mobile meals, our outreach to the Laotian community, and
our ability to survive conflict.

8. How would you describe the beliefs and values of our congregation to a

stranger? The attributes listed by respondents were: Inclusiveness, Godcentered, community involvement, love, trust, faithfulness, multi-cultural,
multi-generational, strong, reformed and always reforming, mixed (half
traditional and half contemporary).
9. From your personal perspective, who in our community is most at

risk? Congregants responded with: Poor, children, homeless, mentally
challenged, hungry, elderly, immigrants, youth, and addicts.
9a. What are the specific needs of these people in our community, most
at risk? Housing, jobs, and food.
10. What are churches/organizations in our area doing to support their

needs? People see churches/organizations providing food, housing, jobs,
mobile meals, counseling, habitat, youth programs (i.e. young life).
11. What more could churches do to help these people? Survey takers felt

money, pooled resources, job training, transportation assistance, prayer,
food assistance, and mentoring would be meaningful contributions to help.
12. What are your concerns in our community for the future? Several

people felt concerned about adequate job growth. Increasing food
insecurity and poverty levels also were of concern. One respondent even
said they felt High Point is a ghost town. Another felt the strength of
furniture market is diminishing.
13. How long have you attended Forest Hills? Answers ranged from less

than a year to more than 40 years.
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14. How long have you been a member of Forest Hills? Answers ranged

from a year to more than 40 years. We also had one congregant who
belongs to Salem Presbytery.
15. (a) Have you been a member of another denomination? Which

denomination? Most replied “yes”, however a few responded “no.”
Several people were Baptist previously, but there was a wide range of
responses.
15b. Responses varied.

16. Why did you specifically choose Forest Hills? Answers varied from our

hospitality to our church practices, from recommendations to size and feel.
17. Your age category? Respondents aged 33 and up.
18. On average, how many times did you attend worship at FHPC during

a year? Answers ranged from 30 times a year to every Sunday.
19. How much time do you spend during the average month in the

activities of FHPC, excluding worship? Responses ranged from none to
20 hours.
20. On average, how may times did you attend Sunday Schol at FHPC

during the last year? Answers from never to every week.
21. (a) In the past two years, has your attendance in this congregation
increased, decreased, or stayed the same? Why? Most responded their
attendance remained the same or declined due to health. Most claimed
loved for our church, others difficulty with their health.
22. Why do you continue to participate in this congregation? Most answers

centered around friends, fellowship, community participation,
responsibility, faith practice and tradition.
23. What are the strengths of this congregations? Most answers centered

around relationships, faithfulness, hospitality, and current leadership
roles. Some did not know or skipped the question.
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24. What are the weaknesses of this congregation? Some feel we have a lack

of diversity, others feel a fear of change holds us back. Miscommunication
or lack of communication was also listed in various ways. Some also felt
we are not marketed well enough.
25. In the past, what caused conflict in this congregation?

Change/ fear of change
Differences in opinions about how things were done; it was resolved.
No comment/ not sure
Money X 2
A few noted the struggle over past conflict with current leadership
positions that led to disputes and power struggles on Session
Some have observed struggle over living out “radical hospitality”
Power dynamics; Grief over a sense of loss of how “it used to be”; Beliefs;
The Country Club mentality

26. Are there current areas of tension or conflict that need resolution in

your opinion?
It was noted that change can often result in tension, but that we are doing
our best to live into that tension and resolve it.
Several people left this question blank or stated they did not know.
Use of Endowment funds.
Lingering tensions from past conflicts that seem difficult to resolve fully
since strong feelings were involved.
How do we help folks tap into the energy of the church?
Tension between Traditional and Contemporary worship; between
formality and informality evidenced by “dress code”; Style of music- 1600s
vs. 2000s

27. Name 3 – 5 heroes/heroines of this congregation and why?

Joe and Jamie Blankinship/ Beth Utley/ Carole Richie/ Maxine Kennedy/
Tom Schaaf/ Claude Draughn/ Erica and Angela Davis
Joe Blankinship/ Beth Utley/ Tom Schaaf/ Cindy Salter/ Gaye Wyche/
Maxine Kennedy
Mike Hussey/ Bob and Betty Smith/ Bill and Sisse Burgess
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Becky Hussey/ Jim Sansing/ Sue Denny/ the Utley girls
Lee for tireless work for Mobile Meals/ Brenda Drewry for helping with
the acolyte duties so kindly/ Joe and Beth for the love they show the
congregation and the leadership they exhibit and the teaching they
provide/ All who assist with the nursery as well.
Pastor Joe- When the going got tough he never once let his faith go sour
in front of us. He prayed and he was definitely a peace maker./ Shelia
from Caring Services- She has had a tough life and she is in recovery and
she attends and gets nurtured at our church in current state./ Bob and
Betty Smith- They live their faith against discrimination when it when it
was not popular, they still attend Sunday School every week when it is
hard to get around. They are great folks./ Cora Massey- she took Ally
under her wings and considers her, “her girl”./ Lynn and David- who took
Nick golfing like he is one of the boys when he is home.
Tom Schaaf- generous with time for youth/ Gaye Wyche- same/ Sissie
Burgess- care for detail.
28. What is one ministry/ activity/ mission, if stopped, that this community

would miss the most? Why?
Prayer
Sunday School- learning- Bible study
Endowment fund allocations: #1. Funding from other sources has been
reduced sharply, our support helped consistently for years (i.e.
Community Clinic)/ #2. We shared list every year the organizations we
have helped from the very beginning.
Mobile Meals: Because it serves so many needy people. But, the
structure is
aging out.
Caring Services: it touches the day to day lives of so many, especially
those within the congregation.
I would miss D-Team.
AA Groups; Attendance is as high as most worship services; There is a
sense that one’s survival depends on constant attendance to these meetings
with people who have common life struggles.
29. What is one ministry/ activity/ mission, you would like to see created?

Why?
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More prayer/ service groups- wherever God leads us
I think we can choose a ministry already in place that we can support
(such as Caring Services)
After school program for children to provide a safe environment with
quality care.
Something where we focus on making a dent in food issues by inviting
people in. Get right to the street. Not do it facelessly through an
organization.
I am personally drawn to the prayerful power of labyrinths and would
love to see one established on church grounds. It would benefit many,
including those people in recovery who visit our church on a regular basis.
Wider music ministry- Groups
I would like to see an intentional focus on learning about the root causes
of hunger in Guilford County followed by a collaborative effort with
churches and community groups to address the discovered root causes.
Educating people how to help
themselves in creative ways like
growing
their own food stuff via community gardens or their own window
boxes.
30. This Church is ……

God’s/ Christ’s body on earth called to continue his work and grow one
another in faith and love.
A fellowship and community of people who worship and give glory to God
in all they do.
Constantly striving to follow our mission statement. It is where I want to
be.
God’s hands and feet
Struggling to gain families with young children. We seem to be more what
“middle age” are looking for.
A place to be proud of. A place of love, compassion, learning and positive
change. A place where children can learn about the faith and feel safe and
grow into good, kind men.
The best kept secret in High Point.
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“The real thing.”
A warm congregation of God’s children, working together in imperfect
community to try to do the work of the Prefect God. We have many gifts,
many flaws and many backgrounds, but are united around our God.
Inclusive.
31. I believe the greatest strengths of FHPC are:

It’s people, their love for one another, their worship together
Welcoming, hospitality, openness to all people for worship and mission
Outreach in the community.
Intergenerational involvement
Willingness to help the needy

32. Of the most pressing needs FHPC has, I believe the most significant

need is:
More active prayer groups/ministry
To be open to all who come especially, LGBT
To communicate our plans with the congregation in order to have their
support.
Outreach to young people
Building our membership x3
Long-term look at Joe’s position as he prepares for retirement and for
Beth’s position so if she leaves to be ordained that we have clear direction.
33. Comments/Concerns/Prayer requests

“Prayer is the starting point for all relationships with God!”
“Pray that we have Beth Utley as an ordained co-pastor.”
Make better use of elder/care minister program in keeping monthly
contact with members who are not attending worship. Check by phone if
they miss 1 to 2 months.
Encouraging the “leaders” to reach beyond the “same group” to
participation in church. Make us physically “known” to the community,
with some welding sign on our churchyard.
Sometimes we seem disjointed – right hand doesn’t know that the left
hand is doing. Appreciate our help to establish the Mizo church.
Reorganize Elder/Care group ministry as separate entity so folks with the
gifts and call for this ministry can be enlisted.
With my interest in inclusivity, I can’t help but notice some aspects of the
facility that
could be updated: covered drop-off for the elderly and
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mobility-challenged, a changing table and nursing space closer to the
sanctuary, gender-neutral restrooms to cut down on wait time for women
and to make any transgender attendees comfortable, better spacing in
the pews (and a center aisle) to make it easier for the less mobile to
enter and exit, perhaps better lighting in the sanctuary.
34. Do you participate in a small group @ FHPC? Which?

Gatherings: Session, Personnel, Stewardship, Mission
D Team, A Team, Prayer group, Men’s Prayer Breakfast
Prayers and Squares, Acts Team, Bible Study, Faith Formation class
Bell Choir, vocal Choir, Trainwreck
Supper Club
None = 3
35. Do you participate in a small group in the community? Which?

Oakview Citizens Counsel X2, James Ct. Home Owners Association
Newcomers, Bridge group
Community Clinic, Mobile Meals, Habitat for Humanity, Boys and Girls
Club board
Group of friends
None = 3
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X. Summary
This information is presented to the Session and to the congregation for
prayer and reflection. Overall, we are proud of the work we are currently doing
to pursue God’s will in our church and in our community. We are also excited to
move forward with the expectation that we will continue to listen and discren
the changing needs of God’s world.
We will maintain our values of:
- Embracing each other for who we are in Christ. Caring for one another as
broken people who are not only loved, but cherished as children of God.
- Remaining a community of faith that lives in the humble knowledge that we
are not God. We are a people grateful to be loved by God and seek to show
God's love to those we come in contact with.
- Continuing to prayerfully, determinedly, and excitedly pursue our work as
God’s people here on earth.
In five years Forest Hills Presbyterian Church will strive for:
- Continual, prayerful growth focused on the needs of our congregation and
the needs of our community
- Continual, spiritual giving that provides the resources to maintain, support,
or create any program God has called us to
- Continual, active participation in the work of our community in order to
serve. We want to follow Christ, serving with open hearts.

